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Additional Presser Feet and Accessory Options

BERNINA has long been known as the leader in the 

sewing world when it comes to precision accessories. 

Each accessory has been designed to enhance your level 

of expertise and creativity. Experiment with a variety of 

free-motion presser feet and other helpful accessories to 

take your hand-guided or automated frame system to a 

new level.

Speed Control
Places the convenience of  

the traditional foot control  

at your fingertips, for  

convenient power control  

from the front of the frame.

Utility Shelf
The perfect place to keep 

quilting fabrics and notions 

close by, stored neatly out 

of the way.

Laser
Follow pantographs with  

precision from the front or back 

carriage handles with the easily 

mounted laser. 

QuiltCAD
Software to create and  

print your own pantograph  

patterns. Note: QuiltCAD is 

included with QuiltMotion 

and Quilter’s Touch.

Sidekick Table
Keep accessories close at  

hand with the convenient 

Sidekick Table. When  

you are ready to add  

QuiltMotion, it is the 

perfect location for your 

computer.

Goose-Neck Lamp and 

Bulb Combo
Easily attaches to the handle 

brace and can be positioned 

without obstructing your 

view. See the true colors of 

your fabric and thread.

Pattern Perfect
A simple solution to 

stitching allover patterns 

precisely, whatever your 

skill level. The set of unique 

double-sided templates can  

be configured in a variety  

of combinations.

Optional Accessories from BERNINA and The Grace Company

Not all models and accessories are available in all countries. Equipment, 

features and functions may be subject to change. Further information is 

available from your local BERNINA store.

Dual-Wheel Design on Front and Back Track 
The additional set of dual-wheels provides more stability for smoother carriage 
movement. The eight precision bearings glide effortlessly across the frame while 
improving your machine handling.

New Track Support Design
Independent track extrusions provide precise carriage alignment. An all new track 
support design provides increased strength and frame rigidity.

Locking Height Adjustable Legs
The BERNINA Quilt Frame offers a table height, adjustable between 36" and 45", 
allowing you to find the perfect ergonomic setting for your quilting needs. The    
 "leg lock" system provides added security.

Quick-Lift Take-Up Rail
Adjusting the take-up rail is easy. Simply lift the rail and allow the spring- 
loaded catch to lock at the correct height ; a feature necessary for adjusting the 
thickness of your quilt to the throat space of your machine.

Specially Designed Bungee Clamps
Experience the ease of clamping your fabric layers with the newly redesigned 
bungee clamps. Four clamps are included with every frame. Note: The new  
bungee clamps are also available for existing BERNINA quilt frames.

Extended Rails and Carriage
The extended rails and carriage offer a unique way to quilt from the front of the 
machine and accommodate the use of machines with a large throat (harp) space.

Precision Cloth Leaders
High-quality Start-Right Cloth Leaders are printed with a grid to help you accurately 
align, secure and manage all your quilt layers to the frame.

Key Features

A list of compatible accessories are listed on the back of the brochure.

Designed for 
BERNINA

The Ultimate Quilting Experience:

BERNINA Quilt Frame 

& QuiltMotion Software

BERNINA Quilt Frame—The Ultimate Quilting Experience 

Imagine the sense of accomplishment as you complete even your largest quilt projects with ease. The 
BERNINA Quilt Frame in combination with your favorite machine provides the space to make even the 
most complex quilting projects achievable. As a leader in the quilting industry, BERNINA knows and  
understands the features that are most needed and appreciated by quilters around the world. Together 
with The Grace Company, BERNINA brings you the finest products to fulfill your quilting vision—from  
start to finish. The BERNINA Quilt Frame opens the door to the ultimate quilting experience. 

The BERNINA Quilt Frame includes several size options, created with a modular system. Set up your 
quilt frame as small as a Crib quilt size or as large as a King quilt size. Choose between a 5-foot, 7-foot,  
10-foot or 12-foot frame. Customize your quilting frame to fit your individual quilting space. The frame 
fits a variety of BERNINA models, with the most quilting space being offered on the 8 Series and 7 Series 
machines respectively. 

10-foot frame shown with optional utility shelf

* The BERNINA Stitch Regulator (BSR ) is compatible with the following machine models : 5 Series,  

7 Series, 8 Series and most models of the aurora and artista Series. The BSR is not included with the 

Quilt Frame. Further information is available from your local BERNINA store.

Exclusive! The BERNINA Stitch Regulator (BSR) 

Most exciting is the stitch regulation capability found only on select BERNINA models.* 
The patented BERNINA Stitch Regulator (BSR) offers an exclusive quilting experience  
similar to that of an industrial longarm machine. Enjoy evenly-quilted stitches regard - 
less of how simple or detailed your quilting motif is! The BSR is as simple to use as 
any other presser foot. Simply attach, plug in and quilt! An industry exclusive!



QuiltMotion Software Designed for BERNINA

BERNINA QuiltMotion Software is your entry to automated quilting: design, create, save, 
edit and quilt to the highest standard of precision. Enjoy the benefits of a professional 
automated quilting system in the comfort of your own home. Quilt your masterpiece 
with ease as QuiltMotion Software takes your idea from design to reality.

•	Automate your quilting process for professionally-finished quilts completed at home.
•	Create your own patterns or trace them from printed pantographs. 
•	Choose from a variety of pattern placement methods for precise, accurate placement.
•	Design and size blocks, borders, pantographs and full quilt layouts. 
•	QuiltMotion comes equipped with a pattern library enabling you to select, position 

and quilt in a matter of seconds.

Adding the QuiltMotion automation to your BERNINA Quilt Frame gives you the stitch  
perfection you are looking for in your quilting projects. No other machine/quilting 
frame combination offers the simplification and seamless work flow process that  
BERNINA does. QuiltMotion, combined with the unique engineering features of the 
8 Series and 7 Series machine models, offers exclusive functionality not found on any 
other machine using “generic” QuiltMotion. 

Create your own patterns or trace them from images using your computer

Size and position blocks, pantographs, borders, and full quilt layouts

Includes stitch regulation with the option of adjusting your stitch length

See your pattern in relation to your quilt on-screen before you begin quilting

Record and save any freehand quilted patterns to use or edit later

Precise pattern placement methods 

Switch easily between computer-guided quilting and freehand quilting

General BERNINA QuiltMotion Features

Frame Specifications

Frame Footprint
 5’ frame: W 61” x D 31” (approx. 1.6 x 0.8 m)
 7’ frame: W 87” x D 31” (approx. 2.3 x 0.8 m)
 10’ frame: W 121” x D 31” (approx. 3.1 x 0.8 m)
 12’ frame: W 147” x D 31” (approx. 3.8 x 0.8 m)

Overall depth of the frame with carriage, rails and QuiltMotion 
attached measures approximately 42.5" (1.08 m)

It is also recommended to allow approximately 18” of space 
at the front and back of the quilt frame so that you can 
choose to quilt from either side of the quilt frame.

Includes the Twist n’ Lock rail system;  
a quick and easy way to extend the  
current BERNINA Quilt Frame to 7 feet  
or 12 feet, respectively.

5-foot frame 7-foot frame 10-foot frame 12-foot frame

QuiltMotion Touch Software Designed for BERNINA

Simplify your quilting process even further by combi-
ning the automation of QuiltMotion with the design 
and layout functionality of the QuiltMotion Touch 
Software. All of the necessary quilting controls are at your 
fingertips in one easy location: a Microsoft® Windows® 
tablet attached to the machine carriage. Simply touch to 
select the motif to quilt, touch to place the motif on your 
quilt, and touch to begin the quilting process. It's that easy!

The Power of Touch

 All the advantages of QuiltMotion plus:
 
•	 	All	Inclusive,	Flow-Through	System
•	 	Easy	Pattern	Selection	and	Creation
•	 	Simplified	Pantograph	Creation
•	 	Compatible	with	most	Windows Touch Tablets 

QuiltMotion Touch also combines the unique engineering features of the 8 Series  
and 7 Series machine models to offer exclusive functionality not found on any  
other make of machine using “generic” Quilter’s Creative Touch software.

BERNINA Exclusive QuiltMotion Features

 
BERNINA QuiltMotion software offers seamless integration of the following functions for the BERNINA  
8 Series and 7 Series machines. With its exclusive interface, QuiltMotion can activate and “sense” the following  
machine features right on the screen of the LCD interface or the QuiltMotion Touch tablet interface.

Complete integrated solution for professional quilting

BERNINA QuiltMotion has everything you need for even 

the most ambitious quilting project. The powerful com-

bination of your BERNINA machine, the BERNINA Quilt 

Frame and your computer, provide you with a professional 

quilting station which will ensure impressive results. Basic 

BERNINA QuiltMotion comes with an easy-to-use LCD 

screen and QuiltCAD design software, giving you access 

to a wealth of professional design and editing features. 

Add QuiltMotion Touch in conjunction with a BERNINA  

8 Series or 7 Series machine and enjoy instant "fingertip" 

access to the most frequently used machine features. While 

the 8 Series and 7 Series machines offer the most seamless 

integration with BERNINA QuiltMotion, this product is also 

compatible with many other BERNINA models.

Precise placement of designs

BERNINA QuiltMotion provides you with powerful placement 

options, enabling you to carry out a host of techniques 

to the highest standards of precision. Precisely size and 

position block patterns, pantographs, even full quilt 

layouts on-screen. You’ll be able to preview the finished 

quilt before quilting a single stitch. Imagine it, design it, 

preview it, and QuiltMotion completes it! You have full 

control over your quilt project at all times, and can alter 

and customize details or the overall layout at any time. 

Memory and import features 

BERNINA QuiltMotion provides you with optimal support 

in archiving and managing your quilting projects. Even 

freehand quilting patterns can be recorded, saved and 

edited with the included software. Since BERNINA Quilt-

Motion can read and process a variety of file formats, 

you can easily import pattern files from other software 

manufacturers—giving you complete freedom in editing 

designs from different sources. Another advantage of the 

QuiltMotion software is the ease of incorporating your 

existing collection of pattern files into the Quilt Design 

library. Combine all of your files into one “easy-to-access” 

collection.

Extensive quilt design library

BERNINA QuiltMotion includes over 200 ready-to-use, 

easily accessed quilt designs that will have you stitching 

right away. This library of high quality designs is useful 

for experimenting with new techniques, and will inspire 

countless creations of your own. BERNINA QuiltMotion’s 

built-in designs can be edited and altered with the 

QuiltCAD Design Software. Build your personal quilting 

library with edited designs or designs you create yourself. 

With the automated system, you can easily reproduce 

your favorite quilting designs as often as you wish. 

Integrated Solution for Ambitious ProjectsNo Basting Required! 

The stylized steel construction of the BERNINA Quilt Frame withstands ex-
tended use with minimal vibration, thanks to the new track support system and 
increased frame rigidity. Easily attach the layers of your quilt to the rails with  
the included cloth leaders. Then, simply let the rails and the precision ratchets  
do all the work in managing the quilt layers. Advance your quilt and tension 
with ease using the enclosed precision ratcheting system. Simply turn the 
ratchet, then release and roll your fabric. The Dual-Track wheel system provides 
accuracy, enhanced stitch quality and smoother carriage motion. With over - 
sized quality bearings, your carriage will glide effort lessly providing excellent 
control over the movement of your machine. You can quilt freely and focus on 
your design.
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Includes a library of 200 quilt-ready patterns

Import a wide variety of pattern file types from other programs
BERNINA 2’ Frame Extension (optional) 

Twist n' Lock rails

Automatic Control of Needle Up/Down and Upper/Lower Thread Sensors

Thread Cutter Presser Foot Up/Down

Easily Adjustable 

Thread Tension

Single Stitch

QuiltMotion Software Package Includes:

•	 All	the	hardware	needed	to	drive	the	carriage	

 automatically

•	 QuiltMotion	Software	to	create,	place,	and	modify		

  quilts or pantographs

•	 Easy-to-use	LCD	screen	

•	 QuiltCAD—powerful	pattern	design	software

NOTE: Compatible with most BERNINA models, 

PC required

QuiltMotion Touch Software Includes:

•	 Universal	mounting	hardware	for	Microsoft® Windows® tablet

•	 BERNINA	QuiltMotion	Touch	Software	

NOTE: A Windows touch-screen tablet (not included) is  

required for use with QuiltMotion Touch Software.

Minimum Requirements for QuiltMotion Touch Software:

•	 Windows 7 or 8 , 1.2 GHz or higher, 1 GB RAM

•	 500 MB of hard-disk space

•	 Display resolution of 1024 x 768 or greater


